
NURSES EMAIL LIST
100% Data Ownership - You Own the Data

300K+ nurses in USA with verified contacts



About
Infoglobaldata is a leading B2B data provider with visions to empower
marketers in finding potential customers of their liking. We offer niche
segmented prospect database much needed for successful revenue
generation. Our lists are capable of multiplying subscriber list at the
quickest turnaround. The list will enable rolling out tailored
campaigns relevant to consumers through a clear cut understanding
of client requirement. You will gain a full upper hand over competitors
by successfully converting leads into paying customers.
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Nurse Email Database
At InfoGlobalData, we have 35+ data points to help you
customize your Nurse Email Database. With a customized and
segmented List of Nurses, you can take your brand to niche
professionals and earn more profits. You can also send
personalized information to the prospects easily and improve
the conversion rates significantly. Here are the data attributes
we offer- Name, Location, Contact number, Hospital Affiliations,
Email, Specialization, Years of Experience, SIC/NAICS codes,
License Number, Fax, Address. You can filter out Nurse Mailing
Lists based on advanced data attributes to increase your
campaign efficiency.



Why US ? 

100% Privacy Compliant: CAN-SPAM & GDPR

Custom List Delivery: 24-72 Hours

Permission Based Nurse Emails

1-to-1 Campaign Assistance: Phone, Email

100% Data Ownership - You Own the Data

List Delivery: 24-72 hours



Nurse Practitioner Email List

Unleash the best opportunities to target the purchase
intent leads through our verified Nurse Practitioner
Email Database. You can enhance your business
outreach globally and increase your brand visibility
with our exclusive nurse practitioners mailing list. We
have a 100% opt-in and responsive database of nurse
practitioners to aid your market growth. Customize
your Nurse Practitioner Mailing List from 35+ data
points to drive successful marketing campaign

Registered Nurses Email List

A registered nurse is a nurse who graduated from nursing
program and met all outlined framed by a country, state or
province in qualifying for nursing license. With our Registered
Nurses Mailing Lists it becomes easy for sales to pitch. Our
team of experts frames marketing campaign for your niche
based campaign. Using our exclusive registered nurses email
list, you can open up new channels for marketing your
medical products to nurses. Our flexible data repository will
assist you in aligning your sales and marketing efforts in order
to maximize ROI.



Nurses Marketing Email List
Get a quality Nurses Lead List for an effective marketing campaign to ensure that your promotional
messages are delivered to the audiences at the right time and keep them actively engaged. So, if you
want a high ROI and increase your sales from your global marketing operations, invest in a CASS-
certified nurse email lists from InfoGlobalData. Our 100% permission passed and privacy compliant
Nurses Mailing List will help you leverage the best business opportunities and improve your brand
visibility. You can expand your market to a wide range of professionals like nurse practitioners, PHNs
nurses, cardiac care nurses, oncology nurses, OB/GYN nurses, pediatric nurse practitioners, medical-
surgical nurses, and more. Buy Nursing Mailing Lists from InfoGlobalData to acquire good-quality leads
and convert them into clients.



Registered Nurse Email list in US
with Verified Contact Information

Database of 300K+ nurses in USA with verified contacts

Customize your nurses mailing list based on: specialty,
licensing state, location, number of nurses and much
more

 Our nurses list comply with GDPR, CCPA and CAN-SPAM
Act

Get contact information of top nurses like RNs, NPs, CNS,
LPNs, CNMs, CRNAs, Nursing Assistants, etc.



Nurse Managers Email List

Email list of nurse managers
with 100% verified contacts

Public Health Nurses Email List

Purchase cardiac care nurses
mailing list to improve your
email marketing campaigns

Nursing Homes Email List

Get the #1 Verified Nursing
Home Contact List for Email
Marketing

Contact List Of Nurses In US By Nursing Specialty

https://www.infoglobaldata.com/healthcare/nurse-managers-email-list.html
https://www.infoglobaldata.com/healthcare/nursing-home-email-list.html
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THANKYOU
+1 (206) 792 3760

www.infoglobaldata.com

Seattle, WA 98107 USA

sales@infoglobaldata.com


